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Two of the new Intermediate pilots flying in their first Nats will be David and Dean
Lampron accompanied by dad Dave. 
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RC Pattern Begins
Faces at the 2009 Nats: Of course we should see the smiling face

of Dave Guerin, our Event Director once again. It almost seems

like we can’t hold our RC Aerobatic Nationals without Dave at

the helm, he has done this job for so long. 

We all need to be most grateful to Dave for the calm and

steady manner he handles all possible scenarios and believe me

he has seen about as many variations as there are over the years.

One of the faces we will all want to see this year is Alexander

Newman. Hopefully this will be Alexander’s first Nats.

Alexander is the newborn son of Troy and Jennifer Newman. 

We all know Troy for his skill as an FAI pilot and Jennifer

and her family for years and years of staffing the Nats and so

many local contests. Jennifer’s Dad, Jerry, was featured on the

cover of the K-Factor last year. 

Jennifer and Troy are one of the great love stories in RC

Aerobatics, meeting at contests and, as they say, the rest is

history. Be sure to look up Alexander during the week. 

The Szczur name is very well known around the country and

around the world as a superb FAI pilot, namely Don Szczur.

Along with Don, his dad Tony is well known for many

innovations for the competition pilot. 

Well this year, as his second year in Nats competition, a new

Szczur name is coming on the FAI list of competitors: Joseph

Szczur. And from what I hear, all the rest of the FAI pilots need

to sit up and take

notice of Joseph.

They have been

collecting a lot of

hardware at local

contests for the

last two years

and now they

will be trying

their hands at the

national level.

Two of the new

Intermediate

pilots flying in

their first Nats

will be David and

Dean Lampron. 

They will be

guided by their

dad, Dave, who

is a wonderful

example of a

noncompetitive pilot dad who gives his all for his sons. David

and Dean have their work cut out for them if you look at the list

of Intermediate pilots flying this year. 

The Lamprons need to

keep looking over their

shoulders at another

District One pilot, Riley

Kissenberth, who is also

flying in his first Nats.

Riley is in transition from

F3P and the indoor arena

to the big sky and, of

course, the cross winds,

of out door flying. 

Event Director Dave Guerin.

Nine-year-old Joseph Szczur.
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Mark Hunt is no stranger to the RC Aerobatic

Nationals. Many old friends will be looking for

Mark’s name among the top Masters pilots this year,

but they will not see his name there. Mark’s name

appears on the list of FAI pilots this year. 

Mark will be flying in his new class with a beautiful

new airplane of his own design: the EVO Pentathlon. From

the pictures I’ve seen, this new EVO will not just be an

excellent plane in the air, but it should be a strong contender for

the Concourse Event as well. 

I mention Mark because he is joined for the first time by his

dad, Neil Hunt. Of course, Neil will also be flying a Pentathlon

which was actually a gift from his son, Mark. How about that for

a Christmas present? A complete ready-to-fly 2M airplane!

Faces Missed: Not of all the familiar faces will be at the 2009

NATS, however. Among this most prominent faces to be missed

will be Quique, our reigning World Champion, and Jason

Shulman, our reigning National Champion. 

Earlier in the year at the trade show in Toledo, Jason said he

was thinking about a “threepeat” at the Nats. Jason was a repeat

National Champion at the 2008 Nats and he was running it

Another District I flier is Riley Kissenberth.

Reigning World Champion Quique Somenzini.

Last year’s Nats winner, Jason Shulman

Neil Hunt will be joining son
Mark for the first time this year.



through his mind to see if he could win a

third National Championship for 2009. 

Rather than a third National

Championship, I’m sure Jason is home

practicing for the World Championships

in Portugal next month. Is his eye focused

on a first World Championship? He will

have some tough competition from

around the world and even at home from

his teammates, but he could be starting

the first of a “threepeat” at the World

Championship level. 

World Championships: The three

members of this year’s World

Championships team, Andrew, Brett, and

Chip, will all be flying with us this year.

Be sure to find them and wish them the

best as they represent us next month at

the World Championships. 

Another person we need to find early

in the week is Brian Clemmons. Brian has

been doing a fantastic job raising funds

for the USA Team. If you find him early

enough in the week, you will be able to

get a raffle ticket to support our USA

Team and have the chance to win some

fantastic prizes such as 2.4 GHz radios, or

2M airplanes!

Business Duties: Everything at the RC

Aerobatic Nationals is not about flying.

There is also business to be conducted.

Three times a year, twice by

teleconference, and once in person, the

NSRCA Board meets. The in-person

meeting took place on Monday evening at

AMA headquarters. 

I’m always impressed by the

dedication and hard work of the members

of the NSRCA board. The board consists

of the four officers and the eight district

vice presidents. 

There area always special guests like

our Event Director, Dave Guerin. Dave

will take time out of his very busy

schedule and give us an update on what to

anticipate this year. The NSRCA

discussion list has had some hot topics

this past year, like a K-Factor makeover,

for example, so this could be your big

chance to voice your opinion. 

Along with the business of the NSRCA

there is also be a judging seminar, so

every pilot is also a certified judge. All

pilots are expected to spend some time in

the judge’s chair during the week and

they must be certified for the position, so

Dale Arnold will be getting everyone up

to judging speed with what is new and

different for 2009.

AMA Graphic Design: If you want to

get some great flying apparel, the Nats is

the place to start. AMA has a great

graphics department and they can do

almost anything you want in shirt or hat

design, along with banners and many

other supplies. They could even make up

an answer shirt so you would not have to

repeat the same answers over and over

again.

All in all, this week will provide the very

best RC Aerobatic flying seen anywhere

in the country and indeed even in the

world. You will have the chance to meet

new friends and spend time with some of

your old friends whom you haven’t seen

for the past year, and just have a

wonderful experience of RC excellence.

Be sure to see any one of the NSRCA

officers to get your banquet tickets for

Wednesday evening’s dinner and

entertainment.

District Shirt Day: Speaking of

Wednesday, I would like to designate

Wednesday as District Shirt Day. So if

you have a District shirt, please wear it on

Wednesday. If you are wearing it today it

should give you enough time to get it into

the laundry and have it fresh and clean for

Wednesday. 

Here are Ron and Nancy Lawrence

proudly showing their new District I

shirts.

—Report and photos by Jim Quinn

A special thank-you to members of

AMA’s Flight Support Team. Our

community partners recognize that AMA

onsite events bring thousands of

visitors during the flying season who

spend dollars in our community. Their

generous donations help AMA continue

to host the many competition events

held annually, and in turn, AMA

promotes and encourages our

members to look for and support

members of the Flight Support Team.

Good Luck to all
NSRCA D5 pilots
past and present!
(That means you

Chris!)
Wish I was there. 

—JLK

☺



A
RC Aerobatics Bonus

Report!

Arrival: The first faces you see when you

arrive at the 2009 RC Aerobatic Nationals

should be pleasant and welcoming. I’m sure

you will agree that these faces are a perfect

welcoming committee to get anyone into the

spirit of the Nats. Jane Morgan has a new

partner this year and her smile combined

with JoEllen’s are certainly the first two

faces you would want to see when you

register. Thanks ladies for being so great to

us.

Rarely do

we get the

chance to see

behind the

scenes, but

there is a big

brain trust behind the fun-filled week we are enjoying. These

folks get everything all ironed out before we even arrive. Thanks

to such dedicated people as Ron Morgan (left), Jim Cherry

(center), and Al Williamson (left), we can just show up get our

packets that are so excellently prepared and go fly, fly, fly.

Everything is not flying, however. Dale Arnold is conducting

a class for anyone who missed getting NSRCA certified as a

contest judge. For the Nats to flow as smoothly as they should,

we all need to do a little work, so each contestant is usually

called on to sit in the judge’s chair for one round of flying. Fly

in the morning, Judge in the afternoon, let’s say.

World Championships: Next month we will be sending our

four best pilots to Portugal to compete in the World

Championships. We are really lucky to have Albert Glenn guide

our team through the process as our repeat Team Manager. 

Al is not only the Team Manager he is also one of the major

fundraisers for us. Here Al is proudly showing the 2009 shirt and

decals that he and several other team members are selling. No,

Albert doesn’t have two sets of hands. The other set of hands

that “seem” to be growing out of his neck are the very talented

hands of a great RC pilot, Al’s son AC.

Brian Clemons is working hard as our major fundraiser by

organizing it all and selling raffle tickets for the 2009 team on

line and here at the Nats. Brian has collected a host of wonderful

prizes including full 2M kits and complete 2.4 GHz radios. Be

sure to see Brian on Tuesday or Wednesday for a raffle ticket

because the drawing for these great prizes is Wednesday evening

at our banquet.

Jane Morgan and JoEllen Eppards greet people at
Nats Headquarters.

Ron Morgan (L), Jim Cherry (C), and Al

Williamson (L). Dale Arnold presented a judging seminar. Fly in the morning, judge in the afternoon.

Al Glenn is the Team Manager for the upcoming World Championships as well as a

major fundraiser for the team. An extra set of hands helps him accomplish both jobs!



Welcome Back or Welcome: Dave Maston

is not only a pilot he is also the mechanic

and crew for his son, Edwin. Dave really

enjoys the Nats because he has a great time

seeing old friends whom he usually

otherwise never sees. Most of all Dave enjoys

spending this week with his son and with all

the airplanes. 

Six years ago Edwin asked his dad if they could get an RC

airplane. Today they enjoy flying Brios and Black Magics. Most

of all they enjoy spending time with each other. Living close to

Don Szczur helps a lot

for sure.

This is not the first Nats for Neil Hunt, either. He came for

the first time in 1975 when the Nats were held in Dayton.

Unfortunately Neil arrived an hour late and was unable to

register. Thirty-four years later Neil’s son, Mark, talked his dad

into coming back for another attempt at flying at the Nats. Mark

is entered in FAI and so he is no stranger to Nats competition.

I watched numerous people stopping by to renew friendships

with the legendary Don Lowe and his son Jon. Jon is doing a

little work on his engine before taking to the skies to practice

another round of Masters.

Victor Diaz is no stranger at the Nats either, but his past Nats

have been for Pylon. Victor is getting his beautiful Genesis

ready with a little extra work on his wheel pants.

Dave and Edwin Maston.

Jon and Don Lowe.

Victor Diaz.

The Hunts.
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Classified Ads
We’re trying something new this

year in NatsNews: classified ads. You
can purchase a 1-inch, 2-inch, or 3-inch
ad to wish someone good luck, say
congratulations, or just say sorry about
your luck.   

The cost is $5 per inch, and the
maximum size is 3 inches. Sizes are
shown below. Commercial advertising
is not permitted. 

If you are interested in purchasing a
classified ad or have any questions,
contact Liz Helms at AMA
Headquarters, (765) 287-1256, ext. 213
or lhelms@
modelaircraft.org.

Insertion requests must be received
by 9 a.m. the day you wish the ad to
appear.

Good Luck to all NSRCA D5

pilots past and present!

(That means you Chris!)

Wish I was there. JLK

Congratulations Eric!

That’s the best flight

you’ve ever made!

We’re proud of you

and good luck today!

—The Red
Mountain Flyers 

1”

2”

Sorry about your luck,

Jack Hartman. 

That’s just what you did

last year! And almost the

same place ... look, you

can still see the marks on

the pavement ...

Maybe you can build

another to crash next year. 

—Gene, Bob, and the
Liars Club

George Miller likes the “modern era” Nats better than his flying days in the 1970s.

With the advent of turn-around maneuvers it is more challenging and more fun. The

paint scheme on his airplane is certainly fun and challenging. 

Another paint scheme to take note of is Joe Z’s beautiful new Prestige.

Along with welcoming pilots back we also welcome some new airplanes. Dave

Lockhart is a familiar face around the world of FAI competition. Dave most recently

was flying in South Africa during their National Competition. For our Nats, however,

Dave is introducing one of the newest 2M airplanes, the Bravo. I understand there are

only four of these planes in the USA at this point in time.

Back to Work:

Seeing old friends

and meeting new

ones is a major part

of coming to the

Nats. There is a lot

of fun, but there is

some serious

business taking

place as well. 

Courtesy

checks were made

for sound,

weight, and

measurements.

Tom Miller is

giving Mark

Carey a courtesy

check on the

length of Mark’s

Focus. The

courtesy checks

were made so

when pilots are

going into the

finals later in the

week there will

be no surprises.

Monday

ended with a

pilots’ meeting at

Site 3. Yes, we were still meeting old friends, but this was the place to get all the safety

information as well as information about Tuesday’s first day of competition flying. 

George Miller.

Joe Z.

3”



Thank You: While we are enjoying the freedom of flying our RC

airplanes throughout the week there

are others who are putting

themselves in harm’s way day after

day so that we can enjoy this great

sport/hobby. 

Two such friends are Chip Hyde

and Dan Landis. They pilot UAVs

in places that we would never visit

for a minute, much less that work

there for days on end. Thanks to all

the UAV pilots who are living

halfway around the world so we can

be so free in this half of the world.

District Shirt Day: Don’t forget to

wear your District Shirt on

Wednesday our “official” District

Shirt Day.

It isn’t all

about airplanes at

the 2009 RC

Aerobatic

Nationals, it is

even more about

friends. We

started with two

great smiles so

let’s end just the

same way. Dave

Guerin and

Melissa Hester

are two of our

hardest workers,

but they also

have great

smiles.

Score all 10s!

—Jim Quinn

Dave Lockhart.

Courtesy checks were made so there would be no surprises later

in the event.

Above: Chip Hyde and Dan Landis.

Left: Melissa Hester and Dave Guerin.


